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of Technology. The UNEVOC
Centre was instituted to showcase
and inform on best practices in
TVET and how we are preparing
our students for the world of work.
Keep reading the newsletter to be
informed and educated as we
transform our nation and our world
with the subject of TVET. Thank
you
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Director, YCT UNEVOC Centre completes term
and retires
Our amiable and indefatigable Director, Ms. Ifeyinwa Marinze has
retired. Ms. Marinze started as a Lecturer II in the College and rose
to become a Chief Lecturer (the highest academic level in the
College).
She meritoriously served the College in various
administrative positions which include HOD, Dean, Director and
Chairman of the College Ceremonial Committee. She doubles as
the pioneer Director, UNEVOC Centre and Coordinator, Bilingual
Unit. She taught Commercial French until her retirement.
Ms. Marinze was recognized by the French Government in
1996 as a Chevalier of the Ordre des Palmes Académiques for her
effort in French Language development in Nigeria. She is presently
studying hard for her PhD in French Language at the University of
Lagos. Her retirement coincided with her 65th birthday.

8th Inaugural Lecture holds in Yaba College of
Technology
Engr. (Mrs.) Idiat A. Amusu gave the 8th Inaugural Lecture at Yaba
College of Technology, Lagos Nigeria with the title REVERSE
ENGINEERING: PANACEA TO WASTE NOT WANT NOT. The
event which took place on April 29, 2015 at the Yusuf Grillo
Multipurpose Hall of the College attracted dignitaries from the
academia, public and private sector.
Engr. Amusu made a case for Reverse Engineering –
starting with finished product
or process and working
backward in logical fashion to
discover the underlying new
technology
–
as
an
opportunity
to
empower
Nigerians to develop needed,
available
and
affordable
solutions for the agric sector.
Weblink
‐http://www.yabatechunevoc.org/news/recent/88-8th-yctinaugural-lecture
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Afrihub & NBTE CoE organizes
stakeholders meeting on Deployment
of ICT with Polytechnics

The delegation was received by the Rector
of the College, Dr(Mrs) M. K. Ladipo who began to
show them round the College centres. One of the
places visited was the newly constructed Central
Laboratory.
Weblink ‐ http://yabatechunevoc.org/news/recent/90‐
fedpolynas‐visits‐yct

A stakeholders meeting on deployment of ICT
Resource Centers, E-Library and Edu-Portals at
some Nigerian Polytechnics was held at the Afrihub
Office Plot 825, Ralph Shodeinde Street, Off
Ahmadu Bello Way, Abuja on Wednesday, February
25 2015.

UNN's UNEVOC Centre Coordinator
visits YCT UNEVOC Centre
Prof. Emmanuel C. Osinem, Coordinator, Center for
Technical Vocational Education Training and
Research (CETVETAR) University of Nigeria,
Nsukka visited the UNEVOC Centre, Yaba College
of Technology, Lagos Nigeria in April 2015.
It was an opportunity to share on the various
activities of these two UNEVOC Centres in Nigeria
and also seek ways of collaboration.

Some of the resolutions made include:
collaboration with AfriHUB to update/upgrade
facilities; PPP (Public Private Partnership)
arrangement to be adopted instead of BOT; invite
AfriHUB
to
visit
the
13
Institutions
to
access/evaluate facilities and services on ground.
Some of the institutions including YCT have begun
the process.
Weblink ‐http://www.yabatechunevoc.org/news/recent/89-

Prof. Osinem was delighted to meet with the
YCT team and commended them for the
representation seen on the UNESCO-UNEVOC
website. He was received by Dr. Funmilayo Doherty,
the Coordinator of YCT UNEVOC Centre. Both
centres are keenly looking forward to more
productive engagements for promoting the TVET
sector in Nigeria.
Weblink ‐http://www.yabatechunevoc.org/news/recent/87-

afrihub-nbte-stakeholders

The Federal Polytechnic Nasarawa
visits YCT

The Management team of the Federal Polytechnic,
Nasarawa visited Yaba
College of Technology
in March 2015. They
were on a study visit to
understudy
Yabatech
success stories that led
to
the
rapid
development
of
infrastructure and in
technical and vocational
skills in the College.
They
also
sought
partnerships
as
cotechnical institutions.

unn-unevoc-visit

NBTE organizes Hands-on Training
on Science Laboratory Equipment
The National Board for Technical Education in
collaboration with Nigerian Institute of Science
Laboratory Technology (NISLT), Ibadan, organized
hands-on training workshop at the NISLT
Headquarters Ibadan in March, 2015 and the
Federal Polytechnic, Nekede; in April, 2015. An
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they have been able to easily transact businesses in
French-speaking countries and access other
numerous opportunities due to being bilingual.
According to the incumbent coordinator, Mrs. C.B.O.
Eruanga, “Nigeria students will benefit and develop
more mastery of the French language if the
language is taught from the nursery schools.”
Weblink ‐ http://www.yabatechunevoc.org/tvet/greening-

initial workshop was hosted in Kaduna in November,
2014.

tvet/91-otm-yct

Health Tips – The ABCs of Stress
Management
by Mrs. M.J Shode ADNS, LASUTH
Excerpt from the presentation at the WITED day

The major objective of the hands-on-training
was to expose Nigerian technologists and scientists
to modern analytical instruments in biological
chemical and physical sciences, especially, modern
digitalized versions and recent innovations, and also
update their capabilities. The Ibadan workshop had
39 participants while the Nekede event hosted 29
participants.

H. Hugs – Hug your spouse & Children more, Kiss
them more & laugh more with them, Have fun
and share your feelings with Your spouse
I. Identify stressors in your life and
plan to
manage them effectively
J. Judge your goals & performance realistically
K. Keep a positive attitude, Your attitude will
influence the way others treat you
L. Love your spouse, children & siblings
M. Manage
money
well,
Acquire
financial
intelligence; save at least 10 per cent of what
you earn

OTM Bilingual Unit, YCT waxing
strong
The Department of Office and Technology
Management (OTM) have a Bilingual Unit which
coordinates a compulsory bilingual programme for
HND students of the department. As a core
requirement, students are trained as Bilingual
Secretaries in English and French Languages. The
programme which was started in 1992 have an
immersion programme that involves students
travelling to Lome, Togo for two months internship
on French Language development.

to be continued in the next edition

Collaboration with National Youth
Service Corps (NYSC)
The YCT UNEVOC Centre visited the National
Youth Service Corps (NYSC) Skill Acquisition and
Entrepreneurship Development (SAED) Centres,
Lagos State secretariat at Surulere, Lagos. Mrs.
Rachel Idaewor, received the delegation and
introduced the delegates to the SAED programme
as a skills acquisition scheme under the NYSC for
corps members to further enhance themselves in
vocational and technical skills needed for the world

Graduates of the programme usually have
an edge in employment at multinational companies,

of work.
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several question
ns on Renewable (So
olar) Energyy
deplo
oyment, im
mplementatio
on, mainte
enance and
d
oppo
ortunities in the energyy industry as potentia
al
entre
epreneurs.

The Centre's
C
delegation led
d by Ms. Ify
Ma
arinze said the purpose
e of the visit was to se
eek
collaboration with the NY
YSC in the
e area of skill
s
acq
quisition. On
O
the de
elegation were:
w
Dr(Mrs.)
Funmilayo Doherty, Mr. Clement
C
Olarrewaju and Mr.
John Okewole.
Weeblink ‐ http://w
www.yabatec
chunevoc.org//news/recent//78nyssc-visit

Critique Workshop
C
W
p on Deve
elopmentt
off ND/HND
D Curricu
ulum in Re
enewable
e
Energy Technology
y
Th
he workshop
p was cond
ducted from February 2-6,
2
2015, at Scho
ool of Engine
eering Confe
erence Centtre,
Nu
uhu Bammali Polytec
chnic, Zaria
a. The main
m
objjective wass to develo
op Nationa
al and Higher
Na
ational Diplo
oma (HND) Curricula for
f Renewa
able
En
nergy Techn
nologies as
s part of the long-te
erm
development goal
g
of the NBTE
N
on Gre
eening TVET
T.
The op
pening cerem
mony was attended
a
by the
Re
ector
off
Nu
uhu Bamali
Po
olytechnic,
Pro
of. Dalhatu
u
Ya
ahaya and
d
hiss
principal
offficers,
ass
we
ell as the
e
rep
presentative
of the Seniorr
Sp
pecial
Asssistant to th
he Presiden
nt on MDGss, Mr. Dona
atus
Nw
waobasi, rep
presentative
e of COREN, Engr. L.U.
L
Okkonkwo, rep
presentative of the FME-MDGs, Mrs.
M
Ta
aofik Sekin
nat and the
t
NBTE Director of
Pro
ogrammes, Arc. Thom
mas O. Ade
ekunle, amo
ong
oth
her key office
ers.
The workshop
w
was atten
nded by 20
participants/professionals.

wa, an entre
epreneur alsso presented
d
Mr Baruw
a sho
ort note on entrepreneur
e
rship to the students.
s
Weblink ‐ http://ww
ww.yabatechu
unevoc.org/ne
ews/recent/74
4w
ecture
renewableenergyle

YCT Students atttend Nige
erian
C
Conserva
ation Foundation (NCF)
(
A
Annual
Le
ecture
The Coordinatorr of YCT UN
NEVOC Cen
ntre, Dr(Mrs.)
Funmilayo
m
Doherty led some Stude
ents of the
e
Depa
artment of Biological
B
Sciences to the 13th Chie
ef
S. L.
L Edu Memorial Lectture organizzed by the
e
Nigerrian Conse
ervation Fo
oundation (NCF).
(
The
e
lecture titled Sustainable
S
Agriculture
e and the
e
Envirronment in Nigeria dellivered by Prof
P
Vincen
nt
Olaw
wale Adetimirin, a professsor of Plantt Breeding &
Crop Productio
on and Head,
H
Dep
partment o
of
Agronomy, Unive
ersity of Ibad
dan, Nigeria.

Interactiv
ve Sessio
on on Ren
newable
E
Energy
in
n Nigeria
Th
he Studentts of Engineering and Scien
nce
Laboratory Te
echnology (SLT) in Ya
aba College of
Te
echnology we
ere hosted to
o an interactive session on
Re
enewable En
nergy in Nigeria recently.
n
The evvent
wa
as organize
ed by YC
CT UNEVO
OC Centre in
conjunction with Emel Grroup Nigeria
a. On hand to
faccilitate the sessions
s
werre Mr Roy Chatterjee,
C
M
MD
Em
mel Group and Mr Vijay a technical director at the
company. The
e participantts had oppo
ortunity to ask
a
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The le
ecture took
k place at the Nigerrian
Insstitute of Intternational Affairs
A
(NIIA
A), 13/15 Kofo
K
Ab
bayomi Stree
et, Victoria Island, Lago
os on January
14, 2015. It was
w
a gathe
ering of sta
akeholders and
a
pra
actitioners in
n the field of environm
ment in Nige
eria
and it was an opportunity
y for the stu
udents to learn
firssthand, issues of enviro
onmental de
egradation, and
a
pre
esent effort to
t mitigate itt.

Deba
ayo of Twelvve05 photography. The theme
t
of the
e
progrramme wass "A Picturre Paints A Thousand
d
Word
ds".
The Firsst Lady off Lagos State,
S
Dame
e
Abim
mbola Fasholla was also honored
h
at the
t event.

Weeblink ‐ http://w
www.yabatec
chunevoc.org//news/recent//73ncff-lecture

Worlld Environ
nment Day
y – The Society fo
or
Envirronmental Toxicology
T
a
and
Pollutio
on Mitigation
n
(SET
TPOM) in marking
m
the day is hostting a publicc
lecture. The programme
p
will be held
h
at the
e
Unive
ersity of Lag
gos on June
e 5th 2015 starting
s
from
m
10am
m. More in
nfo is available on the
t
website
e
www
w.setpom.com
m
Worlld Youth Sk
kills Day – The United Nations hass
direccted that Julyy 15th be de
esignated ass world youth
h
skills day. For this year’ss celebration, the YCT
T
UNEV
VOC Centre
e is plannin
ng a series of lecturess,
comp
petition, awa
ards and exhibition.
e
L
Look
out fo
or
more
e information
n.
Skills
s Acquisitio
ons – A se
eries of skillss acquisition
n
training are being
g organized by the Centtre for NYSC
C
Corps memberss, Secondarry School students
s
and
d
the general
g
public. Contact us
u for more details
d

Up
pcoming Events

Worksho
op on Adv
vanced Research
R
Data Ma
anageme
ent and Analysis
A
Th
he center fo
or Applied Research
R
an
nd Technolo
ogy
Inn
novation (AR
RTI) success
sfully organized a two-d
day
wo
orkshop title
ed Workshop
p on Advan
nced Research
Da
ata Managem
ment and An
nalysis using
g SPSS earlyy in
the
e year.

Profile
es
Mr. Nwa
ankwo Cyril Obiorah, iss
a gradua
ate of Centre
e for Graphicc
Art, A2P Chemitz, Germanyy,
Lagos State Univversity and
d
Yaba Co
ollege of Tecchnology.
Mr. Nw
wankwo is currently a
Senior Lecturer
L
an
nd Head o
of
Departm
ment,
Printing
g
Technolo
ogy, Yaba College o
of
Tech
hnology. To date
d
he hass published eight
e
articless
in relevant jo
ournals, has
h
written
n a bookk
(Fund
damentals of Convventional and
a
Digita
al
Prepress) and iss involved in
n many inter-disciplinaryy
b
rese
earch workss.
collaborative
He iss a print media
m
consu
ultant with a number o
of
proje
ects successsfully execute
ed. They incclude:
Bluep
print for the
e upgrading
g of Nationa
al Assemblyy
Presss Abuja; Standard
S
Op
perating Prrocedure fo
or
Printiing section
ns and equipment
e
of Globa
al
Publiishing Plus, Ikosi road, Ikeja Lago
os; Technica
al
Repo
ort for the upgrading
g of Minaj Press fo
or
Intern
national Fina
ance Corporration (IFC) Ikoyi, Lagoss.
He was
w
a visitin
ng lecturer to Academyy Press Plcc,
Ilupejju Lagos.

The Objectives
O
of the worksshop were: to
tra
ain participa
ants on how
w to manag
ge quantitattive
data effective
ely; to train
n participantts on how to
perform various inferential statisticss (Chi-squarre),
Co
orrelations, Regressions
s and ANO
OVA); to eq
quip
participants on
n how to present and interpret comp
plex
data outputs; to educate
e participan
nts on how to
pre
esent and interpret results in a simple fashion.
Fifty-on
ne (51) participants attended the
wo
orkshop pickked from eigh
ht schools in
n the College
e.
Weeblink ‐ http://w
www.yabatec
chunevoc.org//news/recent//71arti-spss-worksh
hop

Dr(Mrs
s.) M. K. Ladipo
L
ho
onored
On
n March 15
5, 2015, the
e Rector of the College,
Dr(Mrs) M. K. Ladipo wa
as honored at the ann
nual
Mo
other's Dayy gig tagged Yeye Cabaret 20
015
org
ganised by ‘Eclectic 21’. It was a collaborattion
between two creatives
c
- A Poet and a Photo arrtist
i.e. Ayo Ogun
ndipe a.k.a. Dipe of Eclectic 21 and
a
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